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SERMON.

Subject: “Concord and Discord

Text: “Who laid the corner-stone thereof ,
when the morning stars sang togetherf
Job xxjviii.,fi, 7.

We have all seen the ceremony at the lay
Ingof the corner-stone of church, asylum or
Masonic temple. Into the hollow of the
stone were placed scrolls of history and im-
prrtant documents to be suggestive if one or
two hundred years after the Duilding should
be destroyed by fire or torn down. We re-
memember the silver trowel or iron hammer
that smote the square piece of granite into
sanctity. We remember some venerable man
who presided, wielding the trowel or ham-
mer. We remember also the music as the
choir stood on the scattered stones and
timber of the building about to lie con-
structed. The leaves of the notebooks flut-
tered in the wind and were turned over with
a great rustling, and we remember how the
bass, baritone, tenor ? contralto and soprano
voices commingled. They had for many davs
been rehearsing the special programme, that
itmightbe worthy of the corner-stone laying.

In my text the poet of Ur. calls us to a
grander ceremony—the laying of the founda-
tion of this great temple of a world. The
corner stone was a block of light, and the
trowel was of celestial crystal. Allabout
and on the embankments of cloud stood the
angelic choristers, unrolling their librettos
of overture, and other worlds clapped shin-
ing cymbals while the ceremony went on.
and God, the architect, by stroke of light
after stroke of light, dedicated this great
cathedral of a world, with mountains for
pillars, and sky for frescoed ceiling, and
flowering fields for floors, and sunrise and
midnight aurora for upholstery. “W ho laid
the corner stono thereof, when the morning
stars sang together ?”

The fact is that the whole universe a
complete cadence, an unbroken dithyramb, a
musical portfolio. The great sheet of im-
mensity bad been spread out, and written on
itwere' the stars, the smaller of them minims,
the larger of them sustained notes. The
meteors marked tbo staccato passages, the
whole heavens a gamut, with all Rounds,into-
nations and modulations, tbe space between
the worlds a musical interval, trembling of
stellar light a quaver, the thunder a bus*
clef, the wind among trees a treble clef.
That is the way God made all tilings, a per-
fect harmony.

But one day a harp string snapped in the
great orchestra. One day a voice sounded
out of tunc. One day a discord, harsh and
terrific, grated upon the glorious antiphony.
It was sin that made the dissonance, and that,
harsh discord has been sounding through the
centuries. All the work of Christians, and
philanthropists, and reformers of all ages, is
to stop that discord and get all things back
into the perfect harmony which was heard at
the laying of the corner-stone when the
morning stars sang together. Before I get
through, if I am divinely helped. I will make
itplain that sin is discord and righteousness
is harmony.

That things in general are out of tune is as
plain as to a musician's ear is the unhappy
clash of clarionet and bassoon iu an orches-
tral rendering.

The world's health out of tune: Weak lung
and the amoephere in collision, disordered
eye and noonday light in quarrel, rheumatic
limb and damp weather in sttruggle, neural-
gias, and pneumonias, and consumptions,
and epilepsies in flocks swoop upon neighbor-
hoods ana cities. Where you find one person
with sound throat, and keen eyesight, and
alert ear, and easy respiration, and regular
pulsation, and supple limb, and prime diges-
tion, and steady nerves, you find a hundred
who have to be very careful because this, or
that, or tbe other physical function is disor-
dered.

The human intellect out of tune: The
judgment wronglyswerved, or the memory
Jeaky, or the will weak, or the temper in-
flammable, and the well-balanced mind excep-
tional. Domestic life out of tune: Not only
here and there u conjugal outbreak of incom-
patibility of temper through the divorce
courts, or a filial outbreak about a father's
will through the Surrogate's Court, or a case
of wife-beat ingor husband poisoning through
the criminal courts, but thousands of fam-
ilies with June outside and January within.

Society out of tune: Labor nn i capital;
their hands on each other's throats. Spirit of
caste keeping those down in the social scale
in a struggle to get up, and putting those
who are up in anxiety left they have bo come
down. No wonder the old pianoforte of so-
ciety is all out of tune, when hypocrisy, and
lying, and subterfuge, and double dealing,
and sycophancy, and charlatanism, and re-
venge have for ffJOOO years being banging
away at the keys and stamping the pedals.

On all sides there is a perpetual shipwreck
of harmonies. Nations in discord. Without
realizing it, so wrong is the feeling of nation
for nation that the symbols chosen are Here t
and destructive. In this country, where our
skies ore full of robins and doves and morn-
ing larks,we have for our national symbol the
fierce and filthy eagle, as immoral a bird as
can be found in all the ornithological cata-
logues. In Great Britain, where they have
lambs and fallow deer, their symbol is the
merciless lion. In Russia, where from be-
tween her frozen north and blooming south
all kindly beasts dwell, they choose the growl-
ing bear*; and in the world's heraldry a favor-
ite figure is tbo dragon, which is a winged
serpent, ferocious and dreadful. And so fond
is tbe world of contention that wo climb out
through the heavens and baptize ono of the
other ?>lanets with the spirit of battle, and
call itMars, after the god of war. and we give
to the eighth sign of the zodiac the name
of the scorpion, a creaturo which is chiefly
celebrated for its dea fly sting. Bat, after
all, these symtols are expressive of the
way nation feels toward nation. Discord
wide as the continent and bri Iging the seas.
I suppose you have noticed how warmly in
love dry goods stores ore with other dry
goods stores, and hiw highly grocerymen |
think of the sugars of the grocerymen on the \
Mme block. And in what a eulogistic way
allopathic and homnropathic doctors speak of !
each other, and how ministers willsometimes
put ministers on that beautiful cooking in- j
stniment which the English call a spit, an
iron roller with spikes on it. and turned by a
crank before a hot fire, and then if the min-
fcter being roasted cries out against it, the
men who are turning him say: “Hush,
brother! we are turning this spit for theglory of God and the good of your soul, and
you must be quiet while we close the service
with:

“Blest be the ties that bin'll!
Our be&rn in Christ Un love.”

The f-arth is diametered and circumfer-
en«ed with discord, and the music that was
rendered at tba laying of the world s corner Istone, when the morning stars sang together, j
is not heard now; and though here and there,
from this and that part of society, and from I
this and that part of the earth, there c ornea I
up a thrilling solo of love, or a warble ofworship, or a sweet duet of patient e, they
are drowned out by a discord that shakes
the earth.

Paul says: “Th* whole creation groaneth.” '
one] while the nightingale, and the woodlark, and the canary, and the plover, some
times sing so sweetly that their notea have»»een written out in musical notation, and it
is found that the cuckoo sings in the key of
I), and that the cormorant is a basso in thewinged choir, yet sportsman's gun and tn«

autumnal blast often leave them ruffled and
bleeding, or dead in meadow or forest. Paul

. was right., for tbe groan in nature drowns
out the prima donnas of tha sky.

Tartini, the great musical composer, •
t'jeamed one night that he made a contract |
with Satan, the latter to be ever in the com-
poser's service. Bat one night he handed to
Satan a violin, on which Dlabolus plaved
such sweet music that the composer wai

awakened by the emotion and tried torepro-
dace the Mounds, and therefrom was written
Tartini’s most famous piece, entitled the •
“Deni's /Sonata. -’ a dream ingenious bat 1
faulty, for all melody descends from heaven, j
and only discord* n« -end from hell. All ha
tredi, feuds, controversies, backbitings and i

fvveuges art the devil* aonata, art diabol>;

fugue, are demoniac phantasy, are grans
march of doom, are allegro of perdition.

But if in this world things in general are
out of tune to our frail ear, how much more
bo to ears angelic and deifle. It takes a
skilled artist fullyto appreciate disagreement
of sound. Many have no capacity to detect
a defect of musical execution, and, though
there were in one bar as many offenses
against harmony as could crowd in between
the lower Pof the bass and the higher G of
the roprano, it would give them no discom-
fort. while on the forehead of the educated
artist beads of perspiration would stand out
as a result of the harrowing dissonance.
While an amateur was performing on a
piano and had just struck the wrong chord,
John Sebastian Bach, the immortal com-
poser, entered the room, and the amateur
rose in embarrassment, and Bach rushed past

the host, who stepp'd forward to greet him.
and before the keyboard had stopped vibrat
ing, put his adroit hand upon the kevL and
changed the painful inharmony into glorious
cadence. Then Bach turned and gave salu
tation to the host who had invited him.

But the worst of all discords is moral dis-
cord. Ifsociety and the world are painfully
discordant to imperfect man,what must they
be to a perfect God? People try to define
what sin is. It seems to me that sin is get-
ting out of harmony with God, a disagree-
ment with His holiness, with His purity.with
His love, with His commands; our will clash-
ing with His will, th* finite dashing against

tbo infinite, the frail against the puissant, the
created against th* Greater. If a thousand
musicians, with flute, and cornet a pistou,
and trumpet, and violoncello, and hautboys,
and trombone, and all the wind and stringed
instruments that ever gathered in a Dussel-
dorf jubilee, should resolve that they woul i
play out of tune an 1 put concord to the rack,
ana make the place wild with shrieking, and
grating, and rasping soundthey could not
make such a pandemonium ns that which
rages in a sinful soul when God listens to th*
play of its thoughts, passions and emotions—-
discord, lifelong discord, maddening discord.!
The world pays more for discord than it
does for consonance. High prices have been
paid for music. One man gave $325 to bear
the Swedish songstress in New York, and an
other $625 to hear her in Boston, and anothei
WSO to hear her in Providence. Fabulorc
prices have been paid for swe?t sounds, hul
far more has been paid for discord. Tlk
Crimean war cost SI.7tO.QJO.OO>. and mu
American rival war over $9.300,000,QJ0. and
the war debts of professed Christian nation?
are about $15,610,01X1,000, The world pay*

for this reel ticket, which admits it to the
saturnalia of broken bones, and death ago-
nies, and destroyed cities, nni plowed graves,
and crushed hearts, anv a mount of money
Baton asks. Discord! Discord!

But I have to tell you that the song
that the morning stars sang together
at th* laying of th* world’s corner-
stone is to be resum'd again. Mozart's
greatest overture was composed one night
when he was several times overpower* ' with
sleep, and artists say they ran tei! th* places
in the music where he was fallingasleep and
the places where he awakened. So the over-
ture of the morning stars spoken of in my
text has been asleep, but it will awaken and
lie more grandly rendered by the evening
stars of the world's existence than by the
morning stars, and the vosp rs will be
sweeter than the matins. The work of all
good men and women and of all good
churches and all reform associations is to
bring tbe race hack to the original harmony.
The rebellious heart to he attuned. 5-ooial life
to be attuned, commercial ethics to I** at-
tuned, internatjonality to be attumd. hemis-
pheres to be attuned—but by what force
and in what way?

In olden time the choristers had a tuning
fork with two prongs, ami they would strike
it on the back of |*ew or music rack and put
it to the ear and then start the tune, and all
the other voices would .join. In modern or-
chestra th« leader has a complete instrument,

rightly attuned, and h* sounds that, and all
the other performers turn the keys of their
instruments to make them correspon \ and
sound the bow over the string, and !: ston,
and sound out over niain. until all the keys
are screwed to concert pitch, and the dis-
cords melt into one great symphony, and the
curtain hoist-, and th*baton taps, and audi-
ences are raptured with Schumann's “Para-
dise and the Peri'* or Rossini’s “Stahat Mater”
or Bach's “Magnificat" in D. or Gounod's
“Redemption.'

Now. our world can never be attuned by
an imperfect instrument. Even a Cremona
would not do. Heaven bus ordained the only
instrument, and it is made out of the wool of
the cross, and the voices that accompany it
are imported voices, cant at rices of the first
Christmas night, when heaven serenaded tbe
earth with “Glory to God in the highest and
on earth peace, good will to men." Lest we
start too far off and get lost in generalities,
we had better begin with ourselves, get our
own hearts and life in harmony with th?
eternal Christ. Oh. for His nlinigbtvspirit
to attune m, to chord our will with hh will,
to modulate our life with his life, and bring

i us into unison with all th3t is pure and solf-
sacrificing and heavenly. Tbe strings of our
nature are all broken and twisted, and the
bow is so stock *t cannot evoke anything mel-
lifluous. The instrument made for heaven to
play on has been roughly twanged and struck
by influences worldly and demoniac. O,
master hand of Christ, restore thi> split and
fractured and despoiled and unstrung nature
until it shall wail out for this sin, and then
thrill with divine pardon.

The whole world must also be attuned by
the same power. A few da vs aio ! was in
the Fairbanks weighing scale manufactory
of Vermont. Six hundred hands, and they
hare never had a strike, i’oraplete harmony
between lalior and capital, the operatives of
•cores of years in their beautiful home; near
by the mansions of the manufacturers, whom
invention and Christian behavior mad* the
great enterprise. So all tbe world over labor
and capita! will be brought into euphony

! You may have heard what is called the “An-
vil Chorus." composed by Verdi, a tune
played by hammers, great and small, row
with mighty stroke, and uow with heavy
rtroke, beating a great iron anvil. That is
what the world has got to come to—anvil
chorus, yard stick chorus, shuttle chorus,
trowel chorus, crowliar chorus, pickax
chorus, gold mine chorus, rail tra *k chorus,
locomotive chorus. It can l»* done, and it
will be done. So all social life will b» at
tuned by the Gospel h:»rp. There wfll
lie ns many classes *in society as
now, but the classes will not be regu-
lated by birth, or wealth, or accident,
but by the scale of virtue ami benevolence, '
an l peop ;e will be ass gn -d to their pisca
as good, or very good, or ruo;t ex-
cellent. Bo also, commercial life will lie
attuned, and there will l»e twelve in every
dozen and sixteen ounces in every poun 1.
and apples at the bottom of th? barrel willbe
as sound as those on top, and silk goods will
not lie cotton, and seller* will not have to
charge honest people more than the right
pncd|i«caus9 others will no! pay, and goods
will come to you corresponding with the
“ample by which you -urchased them, and
coffee will not be chick'oried and sugar will
not lie sanded, and milk will not be chalked
and adulteration of fool will he a State's
prison offense. Aye, all things shall beat-
tuned, Elections in England and the United
States will no more ly* a grand carnival of
defamation am! scurrility, but the elevation
of righteous men in a righteous way.

In the Sixteenth century the sing *rs, called
the Fischer brothers, reached the lowest basi
ever record**l, ami the highest note ever
thrilled was by La Bastardella. andt'alalim's
voice had a compass of three and a half octaves,
but Christianity ismore wonderfu'.for it runs
all up and down th* grea!o*-, heights an l the
«iee|**st debits of th* world's neiNsity. and
it willcompress everything and bring it in ac-
cord with the song which the morning stars
*ing at the laying of tl»e world's rnmnr •tom
Allthe wred music m homos an t concert
halls and churches tends t >waid this consum-
mation. Make it more an I mare hearty.
Bnz in your families. Sing in your place*
of business. If w* with proper spirit u*»
the*) faculties, wo are rehearsing for die
ikia.

Heaven is to have a new song, an entirely
new aong, Init I should not wonder if. as
sometimes on earth a tune is fashioned out of
many tunes, or it isonj tunc w.th the vana
ntiouft, so home of the wwg- of the redeemed
may have playmy through thorn the snugs of
earth, nitdhow thrilling a* ccmiin/ through
th*' grei anther.) of the saved, n ompan e l
by harpers wfcb their harps, aod UtoQPtttrs

with their trumpets, we should hear some of
the strains of Antioch, and Mount Pi*sah,
and Coronation, and Lenox,and St. Martin's,
and Fountain, and Ariel and Old Hundred.
How they would bring to m;nd the praying
circles, and communion days, and the Christ-
mas festivals, and the church worship in

which on earth we mingled! Ihave no idea
that when we bid farewell to earth we are to
bid farewell to all these grand old Gospel
hymns which melted and raptured our souls

for so manv years. Now, my friends, if sin
« discord and righteousness is harmony, let
us get out of the one and enter the other.
After our dreaifnl civil war was over, and in
the summer of 1860, a great national peace
jubilee was held in Boston, and as an elder of
this church had been honored by the selec-
tion of some of his music, to be rendered on
that occasion. I accompanied him to the
jubilee. Forty thousand people sat and stood
in the great Coliseum erected for that pur-

i pose. Thousands of wind and stringed in-
struments. Twelve thousand trained voices.
The masterpieces of all ages rendered, hour
after hour, and day after day —Handel's
“Judas Maecabaeos,” Rpohr's “Last Judg
ment,” Beethoven’s *‘Mount of Olives,”
Haydn's “Creation,” “Mendelssohn's “Eli
iah. ’ Meyerbeer's “Coronation March,” roll-
ingon and up in surges that billowed against
the heavens. Tbe mighty cadence within
were accompanied on the outside by the
ringing of the bells of the city and cannon
on th* commons, in exact time with the mu-
sic discharged by electricity, thundering
their awful bars of harmony that astounded
all nations.

Sometimes I bowed my head and wept.
Sometimes I stood up in the enchantment,
and sometimes the effect was so overpower-
ing I felt I could not endure it. When all
the voices were in full chorus, and all the
batons infull wave, and all the orchestra in

full triumph, and a hundred anvils under
mightyhammers were in full clang, and all
the towers of the cityrolled in their majestic
sweetness, and the whole building quaked
with the boom of thirty cannon. Parepa
Rosa, with a voice that will never again be
equaled on earth until the archangelic voice
proclaims that tim4 ? shall be no longer, rose
above all other sounds in her rendering of
our national air, the “Star Spangled Ban-
ner.” It was too mrh for a mortal, and
quite enough for an immortal, to hear, and
while some fainted, one womanly spirit, re-
leased under its power, sped away to be with
God.

O Lord, our God, quickly usher in tbe
whole world's peace jubilee, and all
islands of the sea join the five conti-
nents. and all the’ voices and musical
instruments of all nations combine, and all
the organs that ever sounded reguiem of
sorrow sound only a grand march of joy, and
all the bells that tolled for burial ring for
resurrection, and all the cannon that ever
hurled death across the nations sound to
eternal victory, and over all the acclaim of
earth and minstrel y of heaven there will be
heard one voice sweeteer and mightier thau
any human or angelic voice—a voice once
full of tears, but now full of triumph—tbe
voice of Christ saying: “I am A'pha and
Omega, th* beginning and the end, the first
and the last.” 'Then at the layingof the top-
stone of the world’s history the same voices
shall t*3heard as when, at the laying of the
world's corner-stone,“the morning stars sang
together.”

Temperance News and Notes.

Fifteen counties in Florida have voted
under local optio l tow. and prohibition has
carried in twelve of them.

Tbe Kansas druggists require 1 by law to
get 25 women to sign their petitions for per-
mits to sell liquor, find it a difilcu t con*

dition.
A temperance case has been open* 1 in

Montreaux, Switzerland, close to tbe resort
of boatmen, coachmen aod others. Temper-
ance is making rapid progress in Switzer
land.

The superintendent of the Schuylkill Val-
ley Division of the Reading Railroad, has
issued an order forbidding the employees
of the company, whether on or off duty, to
drink liquor, and directing that any man
who is reported to have been seen drinking

i even a single glass of beer or strong liquor,
j shall be instantly dismissed.

A NOTED BENEFACTOR’S
!>**«!es Kinda*ss. and the Marvelous Ben-

efit* to the Saferrn in Warren roomy
Hospital.

Washington*. N. J.. June 2fl. 11187.

8. Amlral Kilmer, Jf. D.. Itingtujmlnn„ X. Y.:

Dear Sir -Like the rest of the profession, I
have a prejudice against proprietary medi-
cines; but. like the rest. I can give no good rea-
son for It. A medical friend of mine in the
west called mv attention to your Swamp floor
and bade me tryit. I wrote you fora sample,
an 1 you sen! m? a generous one indeed I
have tried it very carefully. and find itto he a
wonderfully invigorating tonic in cases of
broken down constitutions. Thus far. I find it

gives great relief in kidney and bl wider trou-
bles: in in ipient stag.** of Bright's disease
dlabstcs and Urinarytrouble; In general. In
a hospi a!, yon know, I have amnio oppor-
tunity to test a medic-in •. All the patients

'treat'd successfully are so many advert ssrs
of its merits.

Yours truly. Dr. S. A. DEro*.
In charge of Warren County Hospit »1,

Washin iton, N. J.
The above is n true copy of th* original let-

ter -K-fiforfiinghamton Republican.
Ihisspo isle iimeeting with marvelous suc-

cess In the treatment of diseases for which Iti*
eo highly re'oramended. If you vane good
health and hope for lons life, use Dr. Kilmer's

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.
At Druggists, s’.oo—3 bottlaa for s>.oo, or by
•xpr as. Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Binghamton. K. Y.
If afflicted with sore eves use Dr. Thomp-
• mi's Eye water Druggistss*ll at2V. per bottle

( omumpltnn barely f'ared.
To the Editor:- Please inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely us* thousands
of hn{ia!ce« case* have been permnnentlj
cured. I shall be glad to send two l>ottlea of
my remedy free to any of your readers who
Waive consumption if they will send me fheir
Espies* aid P. O. address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C.. 181 Pearl St. * Y.

Tlie Pioneer-Press, of St. Paul and Minne-
apolis. *i;.-sof Minneapolis that “the munici-
pal recoils show the perio 1 the riau-
gnrat on of the 1 1,000 license to lmv* bx*n
more prolific in drunkenncH* than anv corre-sponding period in the history of the city.

“The play's the thing.
Wherein I'llnwh the conscience of the king.”
And equal true i« it that Dr. Pierce's** Pleas-
ant Purgative Pellets” (the original* Little
Liver Pills) are the most effectual means that
can be used to reach thereat of d sense, cleans-
ing the bowels and system, and nfsistlng na
tire in her recuperative work. By druggists.

The Dei Moines, lowa, Itejister says:
“Taa two cities in the Stati that are having
moitprosperity, daing the mast building, and
investing the most money i i soli 1 improve-
ments this year, are De» M*»in»s ani Sioux
City, two place* from which the saloons are
bani'h?d forever.**

A *mall Bay. a Ith a Htbk.
can kill a tiger.—if th* tiger happen to tie
found when only a little cub. Ho consump-
tion. that deadliestand most feared of diseases.

•In ill!S country can assuredly lie conquered
and destroyed if Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medi
cal Discovery” be employed early.

A prominent liquor dea’er iu TeniKmee
said aftor the recejt election: “One rn »re
such victory as this, and the profits willall
Iw knocked out of the whiiky business in
Tennessee.”

The “Favorite Prearri? tkw” of Dr. Pierce
cures “female weakness' uid kindred affec-
tions. By druggist*.

Tlie lewiMown (Me.) Journal says: “Fear
is civej ing into the hearts of liquor dealers
here and th*r? over th** countrr. Thar j G
too mil'll of busi ns. in the ad van'‘ing tide of
teuiperauca reform to suit them, ”

PAINTING A PAIN!

A New Parisian Artlsi’* Canvaa Story a.
n “Rheumatic.’’

'“Tell me, Mr. Wight,” asked our reporter
of the well-known art counoisaeur of the
Everett, New York, “is American art im-
proving in character and excellence t”

“Very much so.”
“Do Americans mu?b patronize foreign

art?” t ,
,

“Yes. And as they pay the best prices,
their private galleries contain gems of ail the

modern masters.”
“Which are preferred, work ’*of the mod-

ern or ancient masters?'’ j
‘ The modern. Historical scenes, real and

idoal landscapes, and decided characters in !
figure are the most popular.

“The last time I was in Taris I picked up ‘ ,
a very strong bit of drawingywhicn depicted j ,
a middle-aged man bolstered up in a much | -
be-cushioned chair, his face and surround-
ings indicating intense agony.

“ Ilis tal.de is crowded with many a physi- |
cian’s phials, abandoned bandages, and used- (
up blisters. Before him a tub of steaming <
water derisively Sends its incense into his
face, and tho great fire cheerily blazes in
mockery of his unhappiness. His nurse is a ¦
type of dismay. # 1*

“ I really enjoy looking at this picture! ”

“Iknow how the old fellow feels! Imv
self was lor twelve years a victim of inflam-
matory rheumatism. Every spring and win-
ter perfect torture twisted me for two or
three months, during which I was often un-

able to sleep tor a week at a time; was tor-
mented by continuoas agony, and at one
time was totally blind for a fortnight, the
disease having settled in my eyes. 1 had the
best medical skill, used all tho most approved
scientific specifics, visited the famed mineral
springs of America, of Carlsbad and Paris,
but every year the same mad fire literally
burned me alive!

“Ioften laugh to myself as I think what an
old ‘bear’ 1 too must have l>een. when suffer-
ing ns that old fellow seems to be.”

‘ Aren't you tempting fate by making
sport of your old enemy r

“Oh, no, I fear him no longer! My tussle
with him was over two years ago, and all the
agony of the yea it of remissions settled on
me then. My physicians gave mo no hope of
recovery. 1 had faith in myself, however.”

“Well, how did it work? '

“The rheumatism was in my case, as in
nearly all others, caused by a disease of the
blood', proliably produced by unsuspected in-
activity of tho kidneys, for I had never had
any pain in them. 'Twenty bottles of War-
ner's safe cure, however, completely purified
my blood, and I never have enjoyed tnicli
robust health as now. Hundreds of friends
in Europe and America havo, on mv recom-
mendation. used it for general debility, mala
ri». rheumatism, etc., and I have never heard
an unsatisfactory report from them.”

Mr. Wight has a personal acquaintance
with the best art lovers of Europe and Amer
ica. aud his experience gives weighty testi-
mony!© the remarkable power of the cele-
brated preparation named.

“You think, then, Mr. Wight, that there is
substantial art development in America?’’

“Icertainly do, and I have confidence that
when the true American idea is settled upon,
our development will be both rapid and ex
cellent,”

Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt, tiie around- !
the-world missionary of the National
Women’s Christian Temperance Union, re-
cently had an audience with the King of
Siam, who talked with her in English, and
howed much interest in tho tompor&ncd
ause.

A Wonderful Food and Mediclre.
Known and used by Physicians all over the J
world. Scott's Slmpision not only gives
flesh and strength by virtue of its ow n nutri- j
tious proprieties, but creates an appetite for
fowl that builds up the wasted body. “I
have been using Scott’s Emulsion for several
years, and am pleased with its action. My
patients say it is pleasant and palatable, and
all grow stronger and gain flesh fr*m the
use of it. I use it in all cases of Wasting Di-
seases, and it is specially useful for children
when nutrient medication* is needed, as in
Marasmus."—T. W. Pierce, M. I). Knoxville,
Ala.

Itch INC* PlLlW. —Symptom s —Moisture; in I
tense itching and stinging; worse l»y scratch- j
ing. Ifallowed to continue tumors form,
which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming
very sore. Swayne's Ointment stops the
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, mid in
many cases removes tbe tumors. It is equal- j
ly efficacious mcuring all Kkin Diseases. DR.
SWAYNE&SON. Proprietors, Phil. B/I
mail for 50 cents. Bwayne’s Ointment for i
sale by druggists.

Paper is now utilized in the fnmnufac-
ture of coffins.

“Taylors Hospital Cur® tor itotarrb” enn
be obtained on application by letter to ihe >
City Hall Pharmacy, 264 IP way. New Yrrk.
Free pamphlet.

Catarrh in ihe Head
Griglnates Inscrofulous tnlnt in tiie blood, '

the proper method by which to cure catarrh Is to !

purify the blood. Its many disagreeable symptoms j
and the danger of developing into bronchitis or that |
terribly fatal disease, consumption, are entirely re- j
moved by Rood’s Sarsaparilla, which cures catarrh ¦
by purifyingthe blood; italso tones up the system
nnd greatly Improves the general health. Try the
“peculiar medicine.”
"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh with

very satisfactory results. I received more per

manent benefit from it than any other remedy.”—

11. E. Kkap. Wausoon. O.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. Si; six for $5. Prepare.! only
by C. I. ROOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Unas.

IOO Poses One Dollar

KIPPER'S

A BURK CURS FOR

INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
Over 5,000 Physicians have sent us their approval us

DiaESTYLIN, saying that Itla> the beet preparation
for Indigestion that they hav# ever used.

We have never heard ofa case of Dyspepsia where
DIGESTYLIN we* taken that was not cured.

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.
ITWILL CUBE THE MOST AGGRAVATED CASES

IT WILL STOP VOMITING IN PREGNANCY. <

IT WILL BELIEVE CONSTIPATION ;
For Bummer Complaints and Chronic blarrlu**

which are the direct results of Imperfect digestion,
DIGEST YUS' will effect an Immediate cure.

Take DYGEBTYUN for all pains and disorders of

the stomach: they all come from Indigestion. Ask
your dngglst for DIGESTYI.IN (price $1 per large
bottle i. if he does not have It send one dollar tout
nnd we will send % bottle to you, express prepaid
Do not hesitate t>* -end your money. Our house la
reliable. Kstabllsbed twenty five years.

„
WM. F. KIilfiKlt»V CO.,

Mannfacia rl ns Chain Isis, N.’) John Pi., R. Y,

SKUNK "mcoon, jv^i»
womwlwiWS furs bought fur cash at nioHKvr
puesr. Hend for'circular, which glv.s f.,li |nrt(c Ula re. R. I . Houghton, 50 Pond • w York.

Mexican
Mustang

Liniment
CTTHBB

Bcitlic*, Scratches. Contractai
lambagc. Sprain*. Mnaclii,
nhonmatism. Strains, Eruptions, |
Burns, Stitches, Hocf Ail,
Scalds, EtiffJolnta, Scraw
Stings, Backache, Worm*,
Bites, Sails, Swlnnay,

firuUes, Sores, Sadis Galls,

Bunions, Spavin Filaa.
Corns, Cracks. Cakcißrcssta

For MAN or BEAST, Rub it in
VIGOROUSLY! 1

ROUGH ow CORNSpoA R coßNfllsc
ROUGH o"TOOTHACHEB^rISc

' gRA/foEST ITC&
Modern o^ 3’

AU. arO
GOES DIRECT TO WEAK SPQTS.

Don't allow yourself ts break. Keep up
Youth, Health, Vigor. As good at 50 years a <

at 35, as good at 75 as at 40. At tho first signs
of going back begin the use of Wkua* Health
Rznelks. Rejuvenates lagging vital forces,
causbs the blood to course through the veins

as in youth. For weak men. delhrate women.
Cures Dyspepsia. Brain or Nervous Wc&kner.«,
Exhausted Vitality, Restores Vigor. sl.(Y'.
Drug, or Kx. E. 8. Wells. Jersey City, N. J.

Buchu-Paiba. complete
cure, all aunoylpg Kidney, Bladder and
Urinary diseases, ftotarrh of Bladder, Ac. sl.
Druggists E. S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

AGENTS WANTED
i,PATTERNS, for making Pjw

s§» 1 linen, Hoods, Mittens, etc. Msr

ftfiplfaSSfeS <-?>"’«- ,f’T mall for 11. Koni
tor late red nr* J price list.

* B. lIomA Co.» Toleda, Q»

H
ELY'S CREAM BALM

Give* Relief at once for
COLD IN HEAD.

-1««»*»i -

CATARRH
Not n lat(|iil(l «»¦

Apply Balm Info each nostril.
Ely Bros. IPX Greenwich St. >*. Y

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike artificial systems.

Any book lenrned In one rrmlins.
Recommended by Mask Twain, Richard Proctor,

1the Scientist, Hons. W. W. Astor, Jciun P. Bema-
, mis, Dr. Minor. &o. f'lAss of 100 Columbia Law sm.
dents; 2>JO at Meriden; IPO at Norw 1-h ; 890 st Oberlln

1College; two classes of 200 each at Yale; 40u at Uni-
versity of Penn. Piilla.; 400 at Wellesley College, aud
three large classes nt Chmauqua Uotvermy, Ac.
Prospectus cost free from

LOKfVTK,2.17 Fifth ATe.. New York.

Wanted! Old Postage Stamps
I willbuy the old pontage stamp:* used on letters

;from IR*5 to 18M. Parties having old letters between
i these dates should look them up. I want old U. R.
I and Confederate stamps, used and unused, also T,o-

--| rnl stamps, fiend for my descriptive list. Riving

price, it is FREE.

C- H. MEKEEL, St. LOUIS, MO.

| S. N. s.* 4N

HEAD SYMPTOMS and CONDITIONS
This Remedy will Relieve and Cure.

If Ynilnre threatened with, or already have,
111 UU Bright's disease, or Urinary trouble.
If Ynil havfl wfliroent In urine like brick dust,

i II IUU frequent dulls or Retention, with
distress or pressure in the j.urtN,

IfYrilj hnvf“ T«nnio Bark. Rheumatism. Pting-
*l I vil mg. A« iilng )*r.ins hiside or hips.

If Von h«vr Diabetes or Dropsy, or scanty or
II ?UU high colored urine.
IfVfi||have Malaria. Torpid Liver, Dyspepsia.

SI !UU Gall 5-tone, lever and Ague, or Lout,
if Ynil ~MVO Invitation. Ppnsrandic stricture,
II 1 U" *»rCatarrh of the Itiudder,

If Vnilhnvr BLOOD humors. Pimples, Ulcers,
II lUll Heminul Weakness, or Hyphilis,

If Ynil~nv* t;tone inKidney,or Gravel inBlod-
II IUU dev, Ptoppageof unne or Dribbling,

HV«,| have poor Appetite, Bad Taste. Foul-
Itill Lieuth, <»r INTERNALSlime fever,

fL.Ufln up quickly a run-down constitution.
UUllUa> Don’t neglect early symptoms.

K> rnv Buss flora Bight to tssKtot !
rrprvir»sl nt MtjpoimrT fto-nmim-ndod by r»nmrn«4
*•*»:. • "hivaliilM*Guide to fr***. Advlcefrw
ij{Genuine have Dr. Kilmer’s likeness on
nil outside and inside wrappers.

hv all Dhi suihts. and Ds. Kilsbb A Co.,jUI.J B‘“ghumton, N. Y.
*l.O0—Nix Bottles *3.00

I CURE FITS!
When lMyenre I An n«>t moan merely to flop them

for a time aud then base them ref am 1 mean •

fa<tK«| cure. 1 bare made lb« diser.?e o< FITS, EPIL-
EPSY or FALLING HICK NI.SS a life-l n*study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the wors* raws. Becanae
etberahare tailed ta no reason for not now receirrng a
cure, fiend at uma for a treat island • Free Bottle
«>f my Infallible remedy. Givo Ktpt« «•» and Poet Oflloe.
U. 6. IIUOT*M.C..is:; Pearl Ml. tie w Verb.

!ffi
nr.xrAKE or imitation, alwatw

ASK FOB I>B. PIBRCB’B PELLET!, OB

LITTLE BVOAB-OCATED PILLB.

Reins entirely rentable, the; ».

erate without riaturnanee to the ayatem, diet,
or occupation. Tut up In alaM vials, henustt-
oally wait'd. Always freah and reliable. As
a laxative, alterative, or purgative,
these mtlo Pellets give tho moat perfeet
satisfaction.

SIM HEADACHE: fyN
HI Iloua Her«!aebe,
Dizziness, Coi.Atlpa- /Jf.
tlon, Indigestion. KW. OL
Billons Attacks,sndall
derangements of tho stem- mBW
ocb and bowels, are prompt- *7 fa wy
lyrelieved and permanently —'
cured by th© use of PT»
Pierre’s Pleasant purgative Pellets.
In explanation of tho remedSripower of these
Pellets over so preftt a varlet/of disease,, it
may truthfully he said that their action upon
the evstem la universal, not a gland m tlrno
eecaDlng tll'lr sanative Influence. tyM bvdrwgills.*6fcentsavial. Manufactured it tho

Chemical Ciporatory of World's DigrraeAßT
Mrdical AI;ociatioß, Buffalo. It. Y.

Ossooa
W/wSK*' is offered by tbe roannfnetur-
mjf f.rß of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh

V 4 a Homedy, for a case, of
Jf rhronio Nasal Catarrh which

they cannot cure.
(

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH. Dull-
heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal
passages, discharges falling from the head
intothe throat., sometimes profuse, watery,
and oerid, at. others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes are
weak, watery, and inflamed; there Is ringing
in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to
clear th© throat, expectoration of offensive
matter, together with scat* from ulcers; the
voice is changed and has a nasal twang; th«
breath is offensive; amell and tasto ar© tm-
palred; there is a sensation of dizziness wtrti
mental depression, a hacking cough and gen-
eral debility. Only a few of the above-named

; symptoms are likely to be present In anyone

I case. Thousands of cases annually, without
| manifesting half of the above symptoms, r©-

; suit In consumption, and end in the grave.
! No disease is so common, more deceptive and
dangerous, or less understood by physicians.

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties
, Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst

i cases of Catarrh, “cold Iu tha head,”
1 t’oryza*and Catarrhal Headacha*

i Sold by druggists everywhere; 60 cffltt. {
“T'utold Agony from Catarrh.” i

Trof. W. Hausneb, the famous mesmerist.
‘ of Ithaca. N. Y., writes: “Borne ten years ago
I I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal

i catarrh. Myfamily physician gave roe np as

I Incurable, and said I must die. My case wag

such a bad one, that every day, towards suo-
set, my voice would become so hoarse I coum
barfly sprak abovo a whisper. In the morning
my coughln* and clearing of my throat wonM
almost stranglo me. By the use of Dr. Bags 8
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I»*aa wsu
man, and tho cure haa been permanent.

“Constantly Hnwklng and Spitting^*

Thomas J. Hush two. Esq., ISO! Pine Steel,
S. IjtMt*. Mo., writes: “I»m a great sufferer
from catarrh for three years. At times I man
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking

l and spitting, and for the last eight month}
I could not breathe through the nostrils. I

thought nothing could be done formo. Duek-
lly. I was advised to try Dr. Sages Catsrrt

! Remedy, and I am now a well man. I believe
' It to he tho only sure remedy for catarrh now
| manufactured, and ono bns only to •

! fair trial to experience astounding results and

i a |>ermanent cure.”

Three Bottles Cure Catarrh. |
Eli Robbins, Runyan P. 0., Columbia Ga,

Pa., saya: "My daughter had catarrh wbefl
§he was five years old. very badly. I saw Df.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy advertised, and prr>-
eured n bottle for her, and soon saw that It
helped her; a third bottle effected a permaj
nent cure. She is now eighteen years old and
bout) 1 and hearty."

ASTHMA
BRONCHITIS, HAY FEVER, and all Dis-
eases of the BLOOD, can be csred on Itby

DR. lIAIR’S gYntEM of Treatment,
n-tiich Is now roengnlzed by tbe medirnl world M
tho only one that will positively and pprmoueptty
rure AHthma, Its kindred affection* and all Wood
dleeasoA. Not only docs It excel all other method*
In giving quirk relief, but It. absolutely core* th*
worst rases permanently. Thousands have been
cured by It, C onvincing and conclusive proof will
be found In my 04 page Treatise, sent free.

Dr D U/ UAID 233 W. FOURTH *T.,
Ul. D. 11l nAin, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

GOLD is worth ssun per Ih. tetMt’s Eye Salve la
worth SI.UO, but is sold at a box by dealers.

IS • 4ajr. Samples worth (1 JO. rim
AflLlnr» not under the homo’s feet, write

WV Brewster Safety Hein Holder Co., Holly,Mleb.

ni.'f. Dalles Great Engiish Gout «b 4osair s allISi Rheumatic Remtdyi
j Oval Baa, rsasl, 14 FlHa.

| DATENTS
J M Ingtout D. C> Bend for our book of lnstraetlaaa.

OPIUMDRgffiSLtf
I to Soldiers* Heirs. Bead stamp
!*OItMIOItM'or circulars. COL L. lilNd-
W PllilllnOBAM, Att>, Waablagtea. P. O.

! <j*o rnwill linya ¦‘lller Watch, beery gold
!

1 process. Circulars sent. W eiss, Co., 402 W. totb. K. Y.

SlOflto S3OO KvSfpJ1 who caafuraUli their own borsw and firs (heir Uzoe
to the business. Soar* moments may be profitably

’ PAAAA Jtoyrn. AoenUWanUd. 9*best Mll-
-lnaart*cle««lntbewnrld. 1 sample Free.

iPaVlffAdore** JA VBRONSON. IHtniU. MirK

RATPNTQ Obtained. Bead stamp fee
UH I E> ll I O InTvntors* Guide. L. mis

j ¦ ham. Phtent Atiornoy. Washington, 1). Q. _

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
I Graat Medical Work (or Yosog

and Mldto-Agod Moo.

E ITRMHIIF.iI by the PEABODY MKDI*
CA I* INNTITCTI. So. 4 Knllflack *t.,
-ton, Tln-e. WM. 11. FARHKB, M. D.f

iriu iiiig rhyoiclan. More then one million cefiM
sold. It treamanoo Nerrou- and i'hv-i<*«iOeNfity.
Fremurur- iveilne. Eahnuoted Vitality, Impaired
vigor and Impuntlet of th« Blood, and Ihe untold
ml-er'co »on-equent thercos. Contaais »¦» pagea
oubstantlal emboss dHn liny,full gilt. Warrantee
the l*e*tpopular m*d|<-«| treatise published la tiM
Knxllsh Inngiisge. Price only $1 by m«)|, noetpalA
and neo-Aiei in a plain wrapper. ///wa/roMeo
sample/ret ifyou send now. Addreea a« above.

.Vome this paper. •

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION-SPECIAL OFFER.
Bee Large Adverthcmrnt In Previous Number of this Tapor. Bmmmmmmmmsmmmsssmmmrnmm

pnpe To nny Now Subscriber who will CUT OUT and send us _
_ _

rntt th,s SIIPt wlth namo P. O. addroaa and 51.78 In A fell¦ Money Order, Express Money Order, Registered Letter or ** VAiwU
TO IAil t Check, for a yoar's subscription to the Companion, we _-

_

I U JAII I. wl» oend tho piper freo each weak to Jan. Ist, 1888, and UADCmw ¦! for a full year from that date to Jan. Ist, 1888. If ordered rftlCll
1009 at once this offer will Include the __ _

1656. Double Holiday Numbers FOR 51.75.
For Thankttgivlnft and ChrlslniM. LnMHMMnTwenty r*Re« each, with Colortft •evrrv and Fnll-|»age Frontispiece Picture*. Thev will b« annsnally ittrsetive this year

AMrt“ PEWSV WIASON A CO., »gTemple Place, Boston, Mass.


